
       Speed Dating:            

                     

 

A. You have 5 minutes to find out if you like a person on a speed date.  During 

that 5 minutes - which of the personality characteristics below would 

attract you?  

 

B. Physical characteristics are important. Do you have any preferences?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

C. You may think it is important to have similar likes.  Which interests 

below is it important to share with a speed-dating partner? 

Beautiful        good-looking        cute         handsome         athletic        slim     

 scruffy      pretty         well-dressed         sweet          gorgeous       hunky      other?  

 

List your top 5 physical attributes: 

  1.                        2.                          3.                         4.                        5.  

 

 

 

 

Charming      shy         quiet          witty        intellectual        sophisticated  

gallant     polite     direct      easy-going      stuck up       warm        rude   

serious    chatty     self-absorbed   open   interesting    other? 

List your top 5 qualities: 

  1.                        2.                         3.                        4.                       5.  

TV & films               reading     cooking       sport           restaurants          socializing          

travel & sight-seeing         gardening         art & craft      night clubs       other? 

 

List your top 5 interests: 

  1.                        2.                          3.                         4.                         5.  

 

 

 



 

Imagine a perfect partner you meet on a speed-dating event. Describe that 

partner – or your real partner if you prefer.  Share with a partner.  

 

A: What is he/she like?  

 

B. What does he/she look like? 

 

C. What does he/she like?  

 

                _________________________________ 

 

                                                                          

             

 

                                                        ©Phil NEWMAN 

You decide to see one of your speed-dating partners again. Together you visit 

one of your favourite cities.  You know this city well.  Perhaps it is a city you 

visited on holiday?  Perhaps it a city where you grew up?  

         Explain – What is the city like?  

- What can you do in this city?  

- Where is a good place to have lunch? Why? 

- When is the best time to visit this city? Why? 

 

      

        Paired speed dating activity - Find: 

- 3 things you have in common. 

- 3 things you both don’t like. 

- Funniest/ scariest/happiest times. 

- Future plans & ambitions 

Change partner every 5-10 mins.  


